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MELANOCYTE PATTERN OF AN AREA OF FRECKLED EPIDERMIS
COVERING A STRETCHED SCAR*
AODAN S. BREATHNACH, M.D., M.Sc.
Figure 1 illustrates the appearance after
eighteen months of the scar resulting from the
removal of an area of full thickness skin from the
medial aspect of the forearm of a freckled in-
dividual. The scar was originally hnear, hut
subsequently became stretched to a present
maximum width of 7 mms. When the scar was
linear, a small freckle was noticed at one point
(F) along the edge. As a result of the stretching
of the scar, a new area of pigmented epidermis
directly continuous with this small freckle has
come into existence. This new area measures
approximately 4 by 2 to 3 mms., and occupies a
surface area roughly four to five times that of the
original. The margin between it and the adjacent
pale epidermis covering the scar is sharp.
In previous reports (1, 2) details were given of
histochemical, morphological, and numerical
differences between the melanocytes of a freckle
and the surrounding pale epidermis, and the
possibility that two distinct types of melanocyte
might be present in the epidermis of freckled
subjects was discussed. Since it would appear that
in the present instance we are dealing with an
example of the growth of an area of new epidermis
in a freckled subject, it was considered of interest
to examine the melanocyte pattern of the pig-
mented and pale areas of the scar, and to compare
it with that of the parent epidermis along the
edge.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
An area of skin comprising the parent freckle
and adjacent paler epidermis, the entire pig-
mented area of the scar, together with a sur-
rounding area of pale scar epidermis was re-
moved under local anesthesia with Procaine 2%.
From this, a "Dopa"-stained pure epidermal
sheet was prepared according to the method
previously used (1). Melanocyte counts were
carried out on different areas of the preparation.
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RESULTS
Epidermis Along the Edge of the Scar
The melanocytes of the parent freckle (Figs.
2 and 4) are large, multi-branched, and strongly
"Dopa" positive. Counting revealed a mean
population density of 892 46 per mm.2, a
figure which compares well with that (951 50)
derived from previous counts on freckles from
the same individual (1). Similarly, the melanocyte
pattern of the parent pale epidermis along the
edge was found to be identical with that of pale
forearm epidermis of this subject as previously
described and figured (1). Briefly, this differs
from freckle epidermis in that the melanocytes
are relatively more numerous (1768 46 per
mm.2) smaller, and less strongly "Dopa" positive.
Features of Epidermis Covering the Scar
There is a complete absence of the normal ir-
regular honeycomb pattern of epidermal ridges
(Fig. 3). The few ridges seen are disposed longi-
tudinally, parallel to the direction in which
stretching took place (Fig. 6).
The melanocytes of the pigmented area bear a
very close resemblance, in terms of size and
"Dopa" positivity to those of the parent freckle
(Figs. 2—5). Many are of the fusiform bipolar
type, i.e., with two main dendrites extending
from opposite poles of the cell (Fig. 5). They are
much more uniformly distributed throughout a
given field than in the parent freckle, but this, as
well as a somewhat lower mean population
density of 617 24 per mm.2 can be accounted
for by the absence of epidermal ridges within the
area. A similar distribution is found in smooth
areas of the parent freckle. Thus, all essential
features of the melanocyte pattern of the original
freckle are reproduced in the pigmented area of
the scar.
A similar conclusion was reached as a result of
examination of the pale epidermis covering the
Scar. The melanocytes in this situation (Fig. 6,
upper half of field) are typically smaller, less
strongly "Dopa" reactive, and more densely
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FIG. 1. Photograph of sear. 2X. F, poiats to the pareat freckle along the right edge. The new pig-
mented area is seen extending towards the left across the sear.
FIG. 2 FIG. 3
FIG. 2. "Dopa" treated "split-skin" preparation of parent freckle. 96X. Melanoeytes are of the
typical large variety, and normal epidermal pattern of ridges is present.
FIG. 3. Similar preparation from the pigmented area of the scar. 96X. The pattern of ridges evident
in Fig. 2 is absent, but the melanoeytes are similar.
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FIG. 4 FIG. 5
FIG. 4. Melanocytes from the parent freckle. 340X.
FIG. 5. Bipolar melanocytes from the pigmented area of the sear. 340X.
FIG. 6. The margin between pale (upper half of field) and pigmented areas of scar epidermis. 96X.
At this site an off-shoot from the pigmented area is present. Note single unbranched epidermal ridge
within the latter.
distributed than in the pigmented area. Counts
revealed a mean population density of 1290
42 per mm.2. Comparison of this figure with that
for the pigmented area given above, shows a dif-
ferenee between the two of approximately two to
one, which is exactly the same as that previously
found to exist between pale and freckle forearm
epidermis of the same individual (1).
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FIG. 7. Two large freckle-type melanocytes from the pale area of the scar. 360X. Note the surround-
ing smaller melaaocytes, some of which are out of focus. From the regioa just beyond the margin of the
pigmented area.
The Margin Between Pigmented and Pale
Epidermis in the Scar
This is sharp and more or less straight through-
out the greater part of its extent, but in some
situations it is uneven, off-shoots from the pig-
mented area being present (Fig. 6). These give
the impression that they had spread, or were in
the process of spreading into the pale area.
Whether or not this was the case is uncertain, but
the diameter of the pigmented area of the sear is
somewhat greater than that of the original
freckle. Where these off-shoots occur, small
melanocytes of the type characteristic of the
pale area are found scattered among the large
freckle melanoeytes. These small cells differ from
those in the rest of the pale area however, in
being even smaller and less strongly "Dopa"
reactive, and their appearance therefore gives the
impression that they are effete, and in the process
of being replaced by the larger cells from the
pigmented area. This admixture of cells of the
two types is absent from the rest of the pig-
mented area. In other situations along the mar-
gin, isolated large, strongly "Dopa" positive
melanocytes are occasionally encountered within
the pale area (Fig. 7).
DISCUSSION
The specimen described above has provided an
opportunity for examination of the melanocyte
pattern of contiguous daughter areas derived
from freckle and pale epidermis. It is of interest in
showing that clear-cut differences in melanocyte
morphology, population density, and functional
activity present in the respective parent areas are
reproduced in corresponding daughter areas. The
melanocytes of both freckle and pale epidermis
appear to have bred true in respect of these dif-
ferences, and to have transmitted apparently
inherently different capacities for melanogenesis
to their descendants in the epidermis covering
the sear. If this interpretation be accepted, it
would provide some justification for regarding the
cells in the different situations as belonging to two
distinct families of the same race such as are held
to occur in the skin of the spotted black and white
guinea-pig (3).
Appearances described at certain situations
along the margin of the pigmented and pale areas
of the sear lend some support to this proposition.
The admixture of cells of both types found, and
the effete appearance of the smaller ones within
the extreme edge of the pigmented area, suggests
that a certain amount of "pigment spread" may
have taken place here, and that it may have been
mediated through migration of melanocytes from
the pigmented area, rather than by a stepping up
of the activity of some of those already present.
However, the evidence is not conclusive on this
point.
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An alternative explanation which could ac-
count for the findings would be to regard the
melanocytes of freckle and pale epidermis as
representing respectively active and relatively
inactive phases of the same cell type, the particu..
lar phase in any situation being determined solely
by some factor present in the malpighian cells of
the epidermis (or in the underlying dermis).
Reproduction of the melanocyte pattern of a
given area could then be explained by postulating
transmission of this factor to daughter mal-
pighian cells. This interpretation would require
the demonstration of such a factor, and in this
regard it may be pointed out that experiments
previously reported (2) indicate that operation
of the factor commonly held to control human
melanocyte activity, i.e., the level of epidermal
sulfhydryls, does not account for the phenomenon
of freckling.
The point at issue is, what determines the
particular morphology and functional activity of
the melanocytes in the differently pigmented
areas of freckled individuals? Is it something
inherent in the cell itself, or is it to be regarded
as a function of the environment? On the present
evidence, and in the light of considerations
previously discussed (2), it is suggested that the
former possibility is the more likely. It may be of
course, that both factors are of importance.
Examination of pure growths in tissue culture of
melanocytes from freckle and pale epidermis
should throw further light on this problem. It
would be of considerable interest to see if both
types of melanocytes maintain their individuality,
and if so, whether extracts of epidermis could
bring about a transformation of one to the other.
SUMMARY
Examination of freckled epidermis covering a
scar showed the melanocyte pattern of pig-
mented and pale areas to be identical with that of
corresponding parent epidermal areas along the
edge. Clear-cut differences between the melano-
cytes of freckle and pale parent epidermis, are
reproduced over the scar. This is evidence that
the melanocytes have bred true in respect of
these differences, and supports the view that two
distinct families of this race of cells may be
present in epidermis of freckled subjects.
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